
The Original Poop Bags® USDA Certified Biobased were the first bags 
introduced to the retail pet market that are certified by the USDA. A USDA 
Certified Biobased product is made, in whole or significant part, of renewable 
resources. The increased use of biobased products helps reduce the adverse 
impact of environmental and health related issues. Our USDA Certified 
Biobased poop bags and Pet Business award-winning dispenser are made 
with at least 38% plant matter.
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Ok Compost environment product verification marks are the only ones of their 
kind to offer a customized certification label for each biodegradation 
environment. Packaging or products featuring the OK compost INDUSTRIAL 
label are guaranteed as biodegradable in an industrial composting plant. OK 
compost HOME guarantees complete biodegradability in the light of specific 
requirements, even in your garden compost heap.

OK COMPOST

We consider these bags the highest rated bags available. These bags carry the 
BPI and ASTM 6400 rating for commercial composting.  Made from plant fibers, 
vegetable oils, and starch, these bags are safe to compost in a commercial 
compost facility (not all municipalities accept dog waste).
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PB221
Poop Bags 4 Pack 

Compostable Bag fits Dispenser

PB224
Poop Bags Original Bulk Roll 

300 Bags

PB222
Poop Bags Hydrant Dispenser 

Includes 1 roll of 15 Bags

PB225
Poop Bags Original Countdown 120 Bags

PB226
Poop Bags Original Countdown 120 Bags 

- Orange Scented

PB223
Poop Bags Original Handle Tie 

120 Bags

PB227
Poop Bags Original Counter Box 

64 x Single Countdown Rolls
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www.centralpet.com.au
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